2015 WESTERN REGIONAL YOUNGER MEMBER COUNCIL
SUSTAINABILITY AT WRYMC 2015
How WRYMC is Sustainable for YOU!











WRYMC is using an App (with digital program!), Facebook and
Twitter to communicate with attendees.
Only 10 programs were printed on paper for the conference, with the
program accessible via our WRYMC 2015 phone app.
WRYMC has provided reusable bags and water bottles for attendee's
use during the conference and beyond.
The WRYMC committee met via phone for the first 6-8 months of
planning to reduce transportation costs.
Pre-conference volunteer event is close to the hotel and is focused on
spreading sustainability knowledge, along with being a positive community involvement activity.
The awards are made out of stone and recycled materials.
The WRYMC Banquet location holds sustainability paramount.
WRYMC is providing shuttle transportation discounts from the airport to the hotel to help encourage a reduction in vehicle
emissions.
Bus transportation was used for all industry tours, socials and the Banquet to provide the most efficient and fuel friendly
transportation.
WRYMC conference communication and planning was collected on OneNote to reduce paper and printing.

How YOU can be sustainable for WRYMC!








Use the water bottle (in your registration bag) to keep hydrated throughout the event.
Use public transit or shared transit to get to the conference hotel.
Use your reusable bag that you receive at registration for the conference for anything
you pick up around Seattle and beyond!
Do your best to walk where you can! Not only does it help reduce pollution, it's a
great way to see the city.
When you wash your hands, try using just one paper towel.
When you're taking notes, consider using a tablet or phone to send notes via email to
yourself. (That way you remember to review them later also! )
Be sure to turn off the lights when you leave your hotel room- it may not be power
you or WRYMC pays for, but it helps to conserve electricity and natural resources.
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